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	Mini Spray Dryer S-300With the Mini Spray Dryer S-300, BUCHI solidifies its position as a global market leader for more than 40 years. The laboratory spray dryer combines outstanding product design with unique instrument capabilities to offer a superior user experience.
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	Pure Chromatography SystemsPerform any flash or prep HPLC application easily and safely with our extremely compact Pure Chromatography Systems. The Pure platform is fitting to your needs and environment and offers maximal user and sample safety, while using minimal space.
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	ProxiMate™ProxiMate, a NIR instrument for the harshest environments, is designed for the food and feed industry. The compact system can be operated anywhere by anyone thanks to a simple interface and pre-calibration packages that ensure speed and quality.
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Latest Applications
	Nitrogen and protein determination in pastaNitrogen and protein determination in pasta according to the Kjeldahl method (back titration)
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	Sub-micron Bovine Serum Albumin particlesInnovative method for spray drying proteins with high yields.
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	TKN determination in water using 500 mL sample tubesComparison of different Kjeldahl tablets for the determination of TKN in water using 500 mL sample tubes
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Latest news
	BUCHI Unveils Branding for the Digital Age2023 Nov. 10
We are excited to announce our refreshed branding, tailored to meet the demands of today's digital landscape while staying true to our core values of quality and innovation.



	ILMAC Basel2023 Sep. 4
Besuchen Sie uns vom 26. - 28. September an der ILMAC in Basel. Wir sind am Stand E173 und freuen uns auf Sie!



	Pure Essential Chromatography System: First steps to fast separations2023 Jun. 5
June 2023, Flawil, Switzerland - BÜCHI Labortechnik AG, a leading provider of laboratory equipment, has added the Pure Essential Chromatography system to its portfolio. This instrument serves as the ideal introduction to automated flash chromatography. Benefitting from an easy-to-use, compact, and modular design that allows the system to grow with your needs.
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Rotavapor® R-300
Convenient and efficient rotary evaporation
The Rotavapor® R-300 meets the highest expectations of convenience and versatility in rotary evaporation. Its modular design allows the R-300 to be extended to a fully integrated system where a central interface regulates each component.

	Evaporating flask size:50 – 5000 mL

	Lift mechanism:Manual or automatic

	Temperature range:20 – 220 °C




[image: Rotavapor® R-300]
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 Smart distillations
The "Smart distillations" of the Rotavapor® R-300 enable an automated, unattended process with optimized system parameters to take place. Users can flexibly program their own SOPs into the system and then monitor their distillations remotely via an app. System uptimes are substantially maximized with the BUCHI Cloud Services for smart self-service tools, and free updates by the push of a button.


[image: Smart distillations]


 High flexibility
The modular design of the Rotavapor® R-300 helps to meet your individual requirements in rotary evaporation through high level of system flexibility. Thanks to a wide range of system accessories, glassware and the option to monitor the process remotely via a mobile device, you, as a user, gain the ability to customize the distillation process to fit your unique needs.



[image: High flexibility]


 Maximum convenience
The Rotavapor® R-300 provides you with maximum convenience to conduct rotary evaporation in the lab. It can be easily operated with features such as one-touch interface commands, fast flask handling with Combi-Clip, options to manually adjust system parameters with intuitively placed buttons, and the exclusive possibility to personalize glassware with a customized permanent print.


[image: Maximum convenience]


 Features
	Automated execution of customized methodsWith I-300 Pro, users can program the parameters of their own SOPs into the system and then preview the methods as graphs to reduce the risk of error.




	Save time with mobile process monitoringThe BUCHI Monitor App for PCs and mobile devices offer live views and graphical displays of process parameters, as well as push notifications when an action is required, to drastically reduce the hands-on time at the instrument and free valuable time for other tasks.

[image: Save time with mobile process monitoring]



	Modular design that fits individual requirementsThe modularity of the system allows users to create a personalized platform that perfectly fits individual applications and budgets.

[image: Modular design that fits individual requirements]



	Optimized productivity, steamlined processes and increased security with BUCHI Cloud ServicesThe cutting-edge BUCHI Cloud Services enable monitoring of all instruments on a mobile device, provide free updates by the push of a button, and maximize uptimes with smart self-service tools.

[image: Optimized productivity, steamlined processes and increased security with BUCHI Cloud Services]



	Leave the distillation process unattendedThanks to the state-of-the-art sensors, you can reduce instrument hands-on time to mere seconds.

[image: Leave the distillation process unattended]





 
Compare the Rotavapor® R-300


Characteristics
	Maximum evaporation flask size
	Maximum flask capacity
	Maximum heating bath temperature
	Rotation speed range
	Interface
	Vacuum pump
	Recirculating chiller


	Rotavapor R-300 System Professional
[image: ]

	Maximum evaporation flask size:5 l
	Maximum flask capacity:3 kg
	Maximum heating bath temperature:220 °C
	Rotation speed range:10-280 rpm
	Interface: - 
	Vacuum pump:Yes
	Recirculating chiller:Yes



	Rotavapor R-300 System
[image: ]

	Maximum evaporation flask size:5 l
	Maximum flask capacity:3 kg
	Maximum heating bath temperature:220 °C
	Rotation speed range:10-280 rpm
	Interface: - 
	Vacuum pump:Yes
	Recirculating chiller:No



	Rotavapor® R-300 Basic
[image: ]

	Maximum evaporation flask size:1 l
	Maximum flask capacity:3 kg
	Maximum heating bath temperature:95 °C
	Rotation speed range:10-280 rpm
	Interface: - 
	Vacuum pump:No
	Recirculating chiller:No






 Related Parts & Accessories
Learn more about Parts & Accessories

	Evaporating flask, glass, SJ29/32, 1000 mL
Evaporating flask, glass, SJ29/32, 1000 mL
[image: Evaporating flask, glass, SJ29/32, 1000 mL]


	Vacuum seal VS26, PTFE base, NBR O-ring, FDA-compliant
Vacuum seal VS26, PTFE base, NBR O-ring, FDA-compliant
[image: Vacuum seal VS26, PTFE base, NBR O-ring, FDA-compliant]


	Protection shield, Operator protection for heating bath
For Heating Bath B-301 and B-305. Material: 4 mm thick PMMA.
[image: Protection shield, Operator protection for heating bath]


	Beaker Flask
Use the Beaker Flask together with your Rotavapor®! With its wider opening and flanges, you can easily access your samples and achieve increased efficiency in powder drying.
[image: Beaker Flask]


	Foam sensor
Don't worry about your foaming samples. The foam sensor for your Rotavapor® R-300 does an automatic aeration of the system temporarily in order to prevent sample from foaming into the condenser. Works together with the Interface I-300/I-300 Pro.
[image: Foam sensor]





 Downloads

 	Operation Manual Rotavapor R-300 en(pdf)
	Technical Data Sheet Rotavapor R-300(pdf)
	Solution Brochure Laboratory Evaporation Glassware en(pdf)
	Product Brochure Rotavapor System R-300 en(pdf)

Discover more documents Related Instruments
Learn more about Instruments

	Vacuum Pump V-300 / V-600
The Vacuum Pump V-300 / V-600 is an essential system component for reliable pressure control for consistent distillations. Benefit from quiet, eco-friendly operations and the ability to distill solvents of any volume and with any boiling point.  
[image: Vacuum Pump V-300 / V-600]


	Recirculating Chiller F-305 / F-308 / F-314
The efficient way of cooling during evaporation, extraction or Kjeldahl comes courtesy of the Recirculating Chiller F-305 / F-308 / F-314. Combine with the Rotavapor® R-300 to gain more automation, more accuracy and more energy and time savings.

[image: Recirculating Chiller F-305 / F-308 / F-314]


	Interface I-300 / I-300 Pro
The Interface I-300 / I-300 Pro is the central control of all process parameters of a Rotavapor® R-300 system. Make your rotary evaporation more efficient, convenient and customized by using distinct operating modes, from automatic to manual.
[image: Interface I-300 / I-300 Pro]





  Services
Discover our services
	Installation
	Maintenance & Repair
	Qualification & Calibration 
	Trainings


 Related Courses & Trainings
Learn more about Courses & Trainings

	Vital methods in vitamin research
In this webinar, join Dr. Birke Götz, Product Manager Purification and Mrs. Tanina Amari, Product Specialist Evaporation, as they take you through the vitamin R&D workflow.
[image: Vital_Methods_for_Vitamin_Research]


	How to make your own gin with a Rotavapor
Using rotary evaporation for flavor creation in mixology and molecular cooking.
[image: website_main_gin_webinar.jpg]


	How to create intense flavors with modern distillation
Want your creations to burst with flavor? Learn about modern distillation techniques and their applications in preserving delicate flavours and aromas in drinks.
[image: Beverage_Cocktail_Red.tiff]


	Five major steps in drug discovery
Join Dr. Maizatul Omar from the Institute for Medical Research, Malaysia and Miss Cristina Del Plato from Sapienza University of Rome, Italy to learn about the process of drug discovery and development. Get a detailed overview of the methods needed t
[image: Pharma_Pills_White_Case_01.tiff]


	Experiences of using natural resources for drug discovery
Alternative or traditional herbal medicine continues to gain acceptance and popularity in the global community. Explore the six steps of using natural resources in the drug discovery process together with leading expert.
[image: Pharma_Pills_Leaf.tiff]





Request a training
Explore our know-how
 Applications

Benefit from decades of expert knowledge
In 1957 BUCHI introduced the first commercial rotary evaporator. With the technological expertise and profound customer interaction, we further developed the Rotavapor® to an intelligent and fully integrated system. Our carefully conceived solutions meet the various needs whether you operate in R&D or quality control (QC) for a wide range of industries.

	Chemical

For every day’s application in QC and R&D laboratories: Concentration, Reflux reaction, Re-crystallization.

[image: Chemical]


	Environmental Analysis

Required for sample preparation in order to monitor the environmental pollution: Soxhlet extraction, Concentration.

[image: Environmental Analysis]


	Academia / Education

For a wide range of applications in academic education: Full range of evaporation applications.

[image: Academia / Education]


	Pharmaceutical

For various applications in QC as well as for laboratory scale formulations in R&D departments: Distillation, Concentration, Drying.

[image: Pharmaceutical]


	Food / Beverage

Used for QC in the food, beverage and industry as well as for the development of new ingredients and components: Distillation, Concentration, Drying.

[image: Food / Beverage]


	Feed

Used for QC in the feed industry as well as for the development of new ingredients and components: Distillation, Concentration, Drying.

[image: Feed]
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ContactBUCHI Corporation 
19 Lukens Drive, Suite 400 
DE 19720 New Castle, United States
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